NOTICE

This is to inform all that Elitte College of Engineering will organise a recruitment drive for PlanetSpark. The B.Tech students of all stream 2024 passout batch are hereby instructed to register their names through the link provided.

Company Name :: PlanetSpark
Position :- Business Development Counsellor (Domestic/International)
Job Location :- Gurugram
Total CTC :- During 1-month training – INR 21,428 per month (fixed) + incentives After training – For Domestic INR 6.5 LPA (4.1 LPA Fixed + 2.4 LPA Variable) After training – For International INR 7.5 LPA (4.9 LPA Fixed + 2.6 LPA Variable)
Training Period :- 01 month
Gender :- Both Male & Female can apply
Educational Qualification :- B.Tech all stream 2024 passout batch

Registration Link:  [http://tinyurl.com/PlanetSpark-WB](http://tinyurl.com/PlanetSpark-WB)

Last Date of Online Application: 25.01.2024

Mr. Goutam Das
Training and Placement Officer(Acting)
Asst Prof, CE Dept, ECE

Copy forwarded to:-
1. Director(A&HR)
2. Director(Operations)
3. Principal Office,ECE
4. All HOD’s (ECE)
5. Web Manager- Kind Attention Mr. Bahar Ali for doing the needful please
6. Notice Board, ECE